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ABSTRACT

Drylines have been identified as relevant synoptic-scale phenomena that frequently occur in several regions

around the world. Despite previous works and the experience of local forecasters that recognizes the oc-

currence of drylines in Argentina and suggests its possible association with convection initiation, knowledge

about the mechanisms leading to the genesis of these features is poor. This paper presents the first synoptic

climatology of these drylines as well as a first approach to the understanding of the processes leading to their

formation. The climatology is based on an automated algorithm for dryline identification applied to reanalysis

data. We found that drylines are more frequent between the northern Patagonia plateau and the central

Argentinean plains. A composite analysis is performed to analyze the processes leading to the formation of

synoptic-scale drylines within this region. It was found that these drylines form in the confluence between a

warm andmoist air mass driven by a northwesterly flow and drier air flowing east over the northern Patagonia

plateau. The dry air originates on top of the Pacific maritime boundary layer and experiences lee subsidence

after crossing theAndes range creating an area of dry and warm air that is advected to the east by the westerly

synoptic-scale flow, and transported downward during the day due to strong boundary layer turbulence. At

the same time, surface heating over the plateau leads to substantial warming of the originally colder dry air

behind the dryline, thus reversing the horizontal temperature gradient across the dryline.

1. Introduction

In a broad sense, the literature defines drylines as

airmass boundaries characterized by a sharp horizon-

tal contrast in the low-level humidity fields (Owen 1966;

Schaefer 1974). Those that form over theGreat Plains of

the United States are the most widely studied and are

considered as a preferential zone for convection initia-

tion (Wilson and Roberts 2006) which can lead, under

favorable conditions, to severe weather events (Lin

2007). Drylines are also found in other regions of the

world (Schaefer 1986) like India (Weston 1972; Akter

and Tsuboki 2017), eastern China (Golden 1980; Qin

and Chen 2017), central West Africa (Hamilton et al.

1945), Australia (Arnup and Reeder 2007), and Canada

(Taylor et al. 2011). In each of these regions, drylines

have their own characteristics and development mech-

anisms, which are strongly linked to local orography and

regional synoptic climatology.

Dryline climatologies (i.e., the study of their fre-

quency, spatial distribution, relation to diurnal and

seasonal cycles, and associated synoptic conditions)

have also been studied over different regions using

different datasets and detection criteria. Usually, a

conservative moisture variable is utilized to identify

the dryline—either specific humidity or mixing ratio—

although some works use near-surface dewpoint tem-

perature. In addition, conditions over the temperature

field are often included to eliminate surface fronts, and

on occasions, a wind shift across the dryline is required.

Some studies (Owen 1966; Hoch and Markowski 2005;

Schultz et al. 2007) use surface observations to manually

detect drylines. Based on this approach they found that

drylines are observed over the U.S. Great Plains on

32%–45% of the spring season days (April, May, and

June). Duell and Van Den Broeke (2016) developed an

objective algorithm to detect drylines in the Mississippi

River valley (United States), where drylines are less

frequent, using data from the North American Regional

Reanalysis (NARR). A detection procedure suitable for

high-resolution numerical models is presented by Clark

et al. (2015). Their algorithm includes image processing

and pattern recognition techniques applied to various

meteorological fields, and machine learning algorithms

to further refine the results. This last step helps to better
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distinguish drylines from other low-level boundaries

such as cold fronts intersecting a dryline, weak cold

fronts, among others.

In the literature, several mechanisms have been pro-

posed to explain the strength of the low-level moisture

gradient leading to the formation of drylines. Fronto-

genesis caused by shearing deformation and confluence

acting over the moisture fields is one of them (Anthes

et al. 1982; Ziegler et al. 1995). Drylines can also appear

as a consequence of inhomogeneities in land cover type

or soil conditions. For example, strong differences in soil

moisture can lead to horizontal gradients in surface

moisture fluxes which can directly affect the moisture

content of the planetary boundary layer. Differences in

land cover can, for instance, produce horizontal gra-

dients in heat fluxes. This can impact the height of the

planetary boundary layer indirectly affecting its mois-

ture content by changing the entrainment rate at its

top. Surface inhomogeneities can also contribute to

enhancing the low-level moisture gradient through

mesoscale frontogenesis associated with solenoidal

circulations (Sun and Ogura 1979). Schultz et al. (2007)

surmises that once drylines appear, their intensity

can be modulated by synoptic-scale frontogenesis, in

combination with mesoscale circulations and micro-

scale mixing processes.

In particular, studies over the U.S. Great Plains have

found that both large-scale and mesoscale processes

are involved in the formation and development of these

drylines (Lin 2007). At large scales, relatively strong

moisture gradients are generated by differential mois-

ture advection. Moist and warm air from the Gulf of

Mexico is advected northward to the lee of the Rockies

while dry, warm air from the Mexican plateau is ad-

vected eastward. This warm and dry air often overruns

the relatively cooler and more humid air from the Gulf

of Mexico creating an elevated mixed layer (EML)

atop the moist air mass. This generates a capping in-

version which prevents the release of latent instabil-

ity over large areas while enhancing the intensity of

convective outbreaks over narrowly focused regions

(Carlson et al. 1983).

On the eastern slope of the Andes Mountains over

central Argentina, local forecasters acknowledge that

drylines are a regular feature of the warm season clima-

tology. Between the elevated arid northern Patagonia

plateau (NPP; Fig. 1) dominated by a steppe landscape,

and the lower, moister central Argentina plains (CAP)

characterized by a grassland landscape, strong moisture

gradients usually develop in the absence of a well-defined

low-level front. These boundaries, which are frequently

oriented northwest (NW)–southeast (SE), are sometimes

associated with thunderstorm development, as revealed

by satellite images, which may eventually lead to severe

weather events.

Figure 2 shows an example of a dryline that developed

on 20 December 2017 over central Argentina. Large

dewpoint contrasts were observed at 1500 LT (1800

UTC) across this boundary that extends from southern

Mendoza to eastern Río Negro (Fig. 2a). High temper-

atures associated with intense surface heating and clear

sky conditions ahead of a cold front that advances over

northern Patagonia contrast with similar or even slightly

cooler temperatures north of the dryline (Fig. 2b). The

satellite image shows deep convection developing

ahead of the dryline, providing a proxy of its location in

La Pampa province, where the surface network is quite

coarse (Fig. 2c). The boundary can be identified as a

zone of brightness temperature and cloudiness contrast

in the GOES-16 10.3-mm satellite image. This image

helps to estimate the location of the dryline, with some

degree of uncertainty, particularly in areas where the

density of surface weather stations is too coarse.

Some of the storms that developed on that day became

severe, as revealed by several hail and wind damage

reports from social media and local newspapers.

While surface observations near the central section of the

dryline are scarce, in eastern Río Negro some of the au-

tomatic weather stations belonging to the Instituto

Nacional deTecnologíaAgropecuaria (National Institute

of Agricultural Technology) captured the evolution of

the dewpoint and temperature associated with the prop-

agation of the dryline and, in combination with the Na-

tional Weather Service surface network, allow for a more

complete description of this event (Fig. 2d). Abrupt

dewpoint drops can be seen starting early in themorning—

between 1000 and 1200 LT (1300 and 1500 UTC)—at

San Antonio Oeste. Later on, General Conesa, and Río
Colorado recorded similar dewpoint drops of about

108C between 1500–1600 LT (1800–1900 UTC) and

FIG. 1. Regional topography from the ETOPO 1 dataset

(Amante and Eakins 2016) (m, shaded) and political boundaries.

Northern Patagonian plateau (NPP) and central Argentinian

plains (CAP). Gray lines indicate provincial limits. The names of

the provinces named in the text are also included.
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1800–1900 LT (2100–2200 UTC), respectively, in-

dicating a northeastern propagation of the dryline. The

temperature at those stations does not show a significant

change associated with the dryline passage, apart from

some brief cooling at General Conesa at 1200 LT

(1500 UTC) owing to some weak morning rains.

Other airmass boundaries that develop in the region

have received considerable attention over the years,

such as cold fronts with associated cold air incursions

and their interaction with the Andes (Garreaud 2000;

Seluchi et al. 2006) and warm fronts (Ribeiro et al.

2016), among others. However, despite the perceived

importance of drylines for the regional weather and

climate of central Argentina and their association with

the development of severe weather, only a few studies

have been carried out over the area. Lichtenstein and

Schwarzkopf (1966) studied squall lines in Argentina

and suggested that the development of a ‘‘dewpoint

front’’ over central Argentina is favorable for squall

line formation. They proposed that strong moisture

gradients develop in this region under a low-level

confluent (frontogenetical) flow, which contributes to

increased contrast between a moist tropical air mass to

the north of the line and dry, warm air, which moves

leeward of the Andes slopes in a zone of prevailing

westerly flow. The regional circulation that leads to this

airmass contrast is linked to the characteristics of the

topography. North of 358S the Andes block the low-

level flow, forcing a mainly meridional displacement of

air masses. In particular, the channeling of warm, moist

air masses from low latitudes leads to the formation

of the South American low-level jet (Salio et al. 2002;

Marengo et al. 2004). Farther south, the lower eleva-

tions of the Andes mountains and the stronger westerly

winds, allow the South Pacific air masses to overpass the

topography. In this process, a large part of the moisture

content is turned into precipitation due to the oro-

graphically forced ascent over the western slopes of the

Andes. Because of this process, the air mass that de-

scends over the eastern Andes foothills is much drier and

FIG. 2. Observations of (a) surface dewpoint and (b) temperature in south-central Argentina during the occurrence of a dryline at

1800 UTC 20 Dec 2017. (c) Corresponding GOES-16 ABI channel 13 (10.3mm) brightness temperature showing severe convective cells

developing ahead of the dryline and a cold front advancing at 200–300 km behind it. (d) Time series of temperature and dewpoint at San

Antonio Oeste, General Conesa, and Río Colorado, depicting the dryline passage at those stations.
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warmer.When this dry air over northern Patagoniameets

moist air channeled southward by the northern Andes a

large contrast in low-level moisture can result. As studied

byChou andNeelin (2001), this dry westerly flow helps to

limit the southward propagation of warm and humid air

masses thus limiting the meridional extent of continental

deep moist convection during the warm season.

To the best of our knowledge, the characterization

of the dryline climatology over central Argentina has

never been attempted before. In the same way, the hy-

pothesis regarding possible mechanisms of dryline for-

mation in central Argentina as proposed by Lichtenstein

and Schwarzkopf (1966) has not been analyzed in detail.

Given these points and taking advantage of current

data availability, the main goal of this paper is to present

a characterization of drylines over central Argentina and

to provide a first insight into the main synoptic mecha-

nisms that lead to their formation. These goals are

achieved by developing and implementing an automatic

dryline detection algorithm. The detection algorithm is

applied to 38 years of reanalysis data to evaluate the cli-

matological characteristics of drylines in Argentina. Some

selected events are utilized to create composites, to study

the mechanisms that explain the strengthening of low-

level moisture gradients and dryline formation over the

region where drylines are most frequently detected.

This paper is outlined as follows: section 2 describes

the data used and the formulation of the dryline detec-

tion algorithm, section 3 presents the results of its ap-

plication and the analysis of the spatial distribution of

the detected events as well as their frequencies. The

annual and diurnal cycle of drylines is also explored in

that section. Composites over some selected cases are

also presented and analyzed in section 4. In section 5 a

summary and the conclusions drawn are presented.

2. Data and methodology

a. Data

This study uses the ERA-Interim reanalysis over the

period 1979–2016 (Dee et al. 2011). Reanalysis data are

chosen in the present work due to the lack of a dense

surface observation network over the area of interest.

ERA-Interim incorporates satellite data with a high

spatial and temporal resolution, allowing a good repre-

sentation of the atmospheric state, even over con-

ventional data scarce areas. The reanalysis data are

available at 6-h intervals in 27 pressure levels ranging

from 1000 to 100hPa, and in a horizontal grid spacing of

0.58. Data for surface heat and moisture fluxes are taken

from the 6-h forecasts verifying at the same time as the

analysis. ERA-Interim assimilates surface observations

of temperature, humidity and pressure over landmaking

it particularly attractive for the representation of near-

surface processes like those associated with the devel-

opment of drylines.

b. Automated detection of drylines based on
reanalysis data

An automated dryline detection algorithm is developed

and applied to the ERA-Interim data to identify dryline

events over central Argentina. This algorithm is based

upon the dryline detection criteria proposed by Duell and

Van Den Broeke (2016) but includes some new consid-

erations and modifications to adapt it to the study region.

These modifications and extra considerations arise from

the insight gained after a detailed observation of areas of

strong moisture contrast over the study area during a

period of 2 years, both using surface observations and

reanalysis fields, to be sure that most of the objects de-

tected by the objective algorithm correspond to features

subjectively classified as drylines. The main goal of the

algorithm is to identify synoptic-scale strong low-level

moisture gradients which are not associated with a surface

front. This procedure is also designed so that mesoscale

boundaries associated with the land–sea breeze or cold-

pool circulations are not identified as drylines. The dryline

detection algorithm employs an object-based approach

that defines drylines starting from the detection of clusters

of adjacent grid points that satisfy the following criteria:

1) MOISTURE GRADIENT

The magnitude of the specific humidity gradient (=q)

at 925 hPa must be larger than 3 g kg21 (100km)21. This

threshold is used by Duell and Van Den Broeke (2016)

to generate a climatology of drylines in the Mississippi

River valley using a reanalysis dataset with 32 km of

horizontal grid spacing.

2) TEMPERATURE GRADIENT

The magnitude of the potential temperature gradient

(=u) at 925 hPa must be lower than 0.2K (100km)21, or

the angle between the 925hPa =q and =u vectors

must be greater than 908 (measured either clockwise or

counterclockwise). The same temperature gradient

magnitude threshold was used by Duell and Van Den

Broeke (2016). This condition is designed to remove

frontal zones, where large temperature gradients are

collocated with moisture gradients.

All the grid points located over the ocean or those for

which the surface pressure is lower than 925hPa are not

considered in the definition of the objects. Once the

objects are defined based on criteria 1 and 2, additional

criteria are applied to filter out those objects that do not

correspond to dryline events:
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3) OBJECT SIZE

The objects are required to have a size of at least 10

grid points (roughly 20 000 km2). The main purpose of

this requirement is to retain only synoptic-scale features

that are well represented with the current data resolu-

tion and to filter small-scale features like those associ-

ated with convection.

4) THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE 925HPA
q-GRADIENT VECTOR DIRECTION WITHIN THE

OBJECT MUST NOT EXCEED 458

This condition removes features associated with

strong convection, in which localized drying generates

rings of large humidity gradients. In these types of ob-

jects, the direction of the =q vector shows large vari-

ability, compared with synoptic-scale drylines.

5) THE OBJECT-WISE AVERAGED DIRECTION OF

THE 925HPA q-GRADIENT RELATIVE TO THE

NORTH IS REQUIRED TO BE LARGER THAN 3158
OR LOWER THAN 1358

This is a reasonable assumption after preliminary

analysis of the characteristics of drylines over the

study area.

6) FOR A PARTICULAR OBJECT, THE NUMBER OF

GRID POINTS MEETING CONDITIONS 1 AND 2
MUST BE LARGER THAN THE NUMBER OF GRID

POINTS MEETING ONLY CONDITION 1

This is done to remove objects that meet all the pre-

vious conditions but are located on the edge of larger

objects that are more consistent with surface fronts (e.g.,

surface fronts where the temperature and moisture

contrasts are slightly out of phase).

Objects meeting all the above mentioned criteria are

considered drylines while those which only meet cri-

teria 1, 3, and 4 are labeled as q-gradient objects (i.e.,

regions of large humidity change, regardless of their

thermal characteristics). Finally, the centroid location

for a particular object is calculated as the average of

the longitude and latitude of the grid points contained

in it, and only the dryline objects whose centroids are

within the limits of the domain shown in Fig. 1 are

retained.

Figure 3 shows four examples of how the method can

detect strong low-level moisture gradients and drylines.

The first example corresponds to a dryline detected at

1800 UTC 8 February 2016 (Fig. 3a). In this case, there

are two objects identified based on their strong humidity

gradient at 925hPa. Both objects meet the size criteria.

The one located to the north is a ring-shaped object that

possesses a dry and relatively warm center, that resulted

from the activation of the cumulus parameterization

in the model. This object meets all the criteria except

the one which requires a small variability of the =q

vector direction within the object, so it is discarded. The

southernmost object in Fig. 3a meets conditions 1, 3, and

4, and for this reason, it is labeled as a q-gradient object.

A subset of 29 consecutive grid points also meet condi-

tions 2, 5, and 6 since the strong low-level moisture

contrast occurs in an area where the temperature gra-

dient is pointing to the south-southwest, thus this subset

can be labeled as a dryline.

Another example of the identification process is

shown in Fig. 3b (at 1800 UTC 15 January 2001). In

this case a dryline similar to the one in Fig. 3a is found

on the edge of the NPP. In addition, a q-gradient ob-

ject is detected on the Buenos Aires coast, associ-

ated with a land–sea moisture contrast. In the latter,

most of the grid points show moisture and tempera-

ture gradients pointing onshore, so that this object

cannot be classified as a dryline. Figure 3c shows an

example of a large object associated with an advancing

cold front at 0600 UTC 12 January 2010, which is la-

beled as a q-gradient object. Several points of the

southern edge of this object meet most of the condi-

tions to be considered a dryline object. However, they

do not meet condition number 6 since these are part

of a much larger object that does not exhibit dryline

characteristics. Finally, Fig. 3d corresponds to the

same case shown in Fig. 2. The location of the low-

level moisture gradient in the reanalysis data is

properly located (in comparison with satellite and

surface data) and the objective algorithm succeeds in

identifying this area of low-level moisture contrast

as a dryline.

c. Composite analysis and mechanisms related to the
dryline origin

To analyze the processes that lead to dryline devel-

opment over central Argentina, a composite analysis

over some selected cases is performed. The selection

process assures that the drylines in that sample show

similar characteristics and will be described in section

4. To describe the synoptic patterns associated with

dryline occurrence over central Argentina, averaged

fields of specific humidity, temperature, wind, and

geopotential height are computed, along with their

standardized anomalies with respect to their correspond-

ing monthly mean and standard deviation. To quantify

the processes that may be involved in the formation of

the drylines, we present an analysis of the terms of the

water vapor conservation and thermodynamic equations.

The water vapor conservation equation in pressure co-

ordinates can be expressed as:
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›q

›t
52V

h
� =

p
q2v

›q

›p
1 S

q
, (1)

where q is the specific humidity, Vh is the horizontal

wind vector, and v is the vertical velocity in pressure

coordinates. The first two terms of the rhs of the

equation correspond to the horizontal and vertical

moisture advection. The third term in the rhs repre-

sents the sources and sinks of water vapor associated

with phase changes in water substance, the divergence

of turbulent fluxes and the vertical redistribution

produced by deep moist convection. It is important to

note that the first two terms of the rhs represent the

component of the atmospheric transport that can be

resolved by the model used to generate the reanalysis

while the third term includes phase changes and

unresolved transport whose effects are parameterized

in the model.

The local temporal derivative on the lhs of the equa-

tion is calculated for each event using a backward first

order finite difference. The horizontal and vertical ad-

vection terms are computed with centered first order

finite differences in space and averaged over the two

times used in the computation of the temporal de-

rivative in order to make the comparison between these

terms as fair as possible. The third term in the rhs is

estimated as the difference between the local tendency

and the resolved advection. It is worth noting that by

approximating this term as a residual, the changes in-

troduced in the moisture field by the assimilation of the

observations will be spuriously considered as part of the

moisture sources and sinks.

FIG. 3. Four different examples of the performance of the dryline detection algorithm. Specific humidity (shaded, g kg21) and potential

temperature (contours, K) at the 925 hPa level. Blue contour: q-gradient objects. Magenta contour: dryline object. Orange contour: object

associated with deep moist convection. The orientation of the =q and =u vectors are indicated by the red and black arrows, respectively.

Grid points within the objects where the angle between =q and =u is larger than 908 are indicated by yellow dots.
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The thermodynamic equation in pressure coordinates

can be expressed as:

›u

›t
52V

h
� =

p
u2v

›u

›p
1

 
u

C
p
T

dQ

dt

!
, (2)

where Cp is the specific heat of dry air at constant

pressure. The lhs of the equation is the local variation of

u which depends on the resolved horizontal and vertical

advection (first two terms on the rhs) and diabatic pro-

cesses (third term rhs) which consider diabatic heating

and the divergence of turbulent heat transport. The

computation is done in a similar way as for the water

vapor conservation equation where the lhs and the first

two terms of the rhs are computed from the reanalysis

data and the third term of the rhs is estimated as the

difference between them. As noted before, the updates

produced by the assimilation system upon the potential

temperature will produce spurious contributions to the

estimation of the third term in the rhs of the equation.

3. Climatology of drylines in central Argentina

This section discusses the climatology of the objects

detected by the proposed algorithm, with particular

emphasis on the annual and diurnal cycle of the drylines,

as well as their spatial distribution.

a. Annual cycle and geographical distribution of
drylines

The annual cycle of the monthly frequency of dryline

objects over the entire domain computed over the entire

period is shown in Fig. 4. The distribution of themonthly

absolute frequencies shows maximum frequencies dur-

ing the summer and late springmonths, and lower values

in autumn, winter, and early spring. The algorithm de-

tects drylines more frequently in the evening and af-

ternoon hours (0000 UTC and 1800 UTC) in the warm

months, while in the colder months the frequencies are

similar for the four synoptic times, with slightly higher

frequencies at 1200 UTC. The standard deviation of

dryline frequencies during the warm months is lower at

0000 UTC and 1800 UTC (with values representing

;24%–35% of the mean), than at 0600 UTC and

1200 UTC (;30%–54%). January is the most favorable

month for dryline occurrence, with a mean absolute fre-

quency of 19 drylines per month at 0000 UTC. The

summer peak in dryline occurrence is probably associated

with themore frequent arrival to the region of tropical air

masses from the north. This situation is favored by the

southward displacement of the South Atlantic anticy-

clone and the recurrent development of the northwestern

Argentinian low (Seluchi et al. 2003; Saulo et al. 2010),

both enhancing the poleward transport of tropical mois-

ture to the region. Based on Fig. 4, we define a warm

season in which drylines are the most frequent as the

5-month period from November to March and a cold

season as the 7-month period from April to October.

Figure 5 shows the number of times in a month in

which each grid point is part of a dryline or a q-gradient

object during the warm season, between 1979 and 2016,

and at 0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC. Grid points

where the surface pressure is below 925hPa more than

20% of the times are masked so the results represent a

FIG. 4. Monthly mean absolute frequency of dryline objects detected in the 1979–2016 period at 0000

(red), 0600 (orange), 1200 (blue), and 1800UTC (green). The error bars denote61 standard deviation.
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sample of at least 30 years. It is useful to look first at

the number of q-gradient events (Figs. 5a–d) to locate

preferred regions for the development of large moisture

contrasts independently of their associationwith a dryline.

The q-gradient objects have maximum frequencies at the

Andes foothills over western La Pampa and southeast

Mendoza, extending southeastwards toward the Atlantic

coast. The number of these events is similar throughout

the day, with a slightly higher number of events during the

afternoon and evening (1800 and 0000 UTC). The sum-

mer month’s maximum number of q-gradient events is

highly coincident with the region of maximum mean

frontogenesis at 850hPa identified byArraut and Barbosa

(2009). They showed that deformation frontogenesis was

the primary source of this maximum. This mechanism can

potentially explain the increase of specific humidity gra-

dients over that area as well. Another secondary maxi-

mum of q-gradient events is found at 0000 UTC (Fig. 5a)

and 1800 UTC (Fig. 5d) over the Atlantic coast of Buenos

Aires, which could be associated with land–sea moisture

differences.

Dryline events are more frequent during the warm

months coincident with the main q-gradient maximum,

extending southeastwards from southeast Mendoza to-

ward the Atlantic (Figs. 5e–h). Unlike the q-gradients,

dryline events exhibit a marked diurnal cycle, with much

higher frequencies at 0000 and 1800 UTC than at 0600

and 1200UTC. Themaximumnumber of events is found

over western La Pampa at 0000UTC, with 4 drylines per

month and a peak of 5.7 in January (not shown), rapidly

decreasing toward the southeast. During the daytime,

most of the q-gradient events occurring in this region

can also be classified as dryline events. However, this is

not the case in the nighttime. This could be the result of

the contrast between the drier soil in northern Patagonia

and the relatively moist soil over the CAP. This contrast

leads to a larger amplitude in the temperature diurnal

cycle over northern Patagonia. As a consequence, the

temperature gradient points toward the dry air during

the day and to the moist air during the night thus ex-

plaining the nocturnal minimum in dryline detection.

Also, in some cases, the stronger cooling over northern

FIG. 5. Monthly number of cases in which a grid point is part of a (a)–(d) q-gradient and (e)–(h) dryline object for the warm season

(November–March) as a function of the time of the day in the 1979–2016 period.Dark gray: grid points where the surface pressure is below

925 hPa more than 20% of the times as well as sea masked points.
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Patagonia could lead to the strengthening of the tem-

perature gradient during the night, further diminishing

the probability of the moisture boundary being identified

as a dryline. Previous works also acknowledge a diurnal

variation in the sign of the temperature gradient across

the dryline in the U.S. Great Plains, and in the sharpness

of the dryline, that is better defined in the midafternoon

hours than in the early morning (Schaefer 1974).

During the cold season, the frequency of dryline

events diminishes dramatically (not shown). Some dry-

lines are detected at the foothills of the Andes (between

1 and 1.5 dryline per month, mostly at 1200 and

1800UTC), probably as a result of lee subsidence and its

associated drying, which may contribute to locally gen-

erated large humidity contrasts close to the Andes.

Overall over the rest of the domain, the number of

dryline days per month is less than 0.5 and this number

does not show a significant diurnal cycle.

b. Characterization of drylines in Argentina

For a brief characterization of the drylines, some pa-

rameters are computed and examined for all the objects

during the warm season, which is the period with the

higher frequency of these events. Figures 6 and 7 show

the position of the centroids of the dryline objects, along

with the object-wise average of =q direction (Fig. 6) and

their size (Fig. 7) at 0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC.

Dryline size is computed as the sum of the area associ-

ated with each of the grid points in a particular object,

which in turn is a function of latitude. These figures

confirm that dryline occurrence has a strong diurnal

cycle with most of the drylines being detected at 1800

and 0000 UTC (1500 and 2100 LT, respectively).

Moreover, drylines detected at 0000 and 1800 UTC are

larger and mainly oriented in the NW–SE direction.

In Figs. 6 and 7, it is evident that the drylines show

different characteristics when their centroids are located

on the Andes foothills or farther east over the CAP. The

former are smaller objects (Fig. 7), oriented roughly

parallel to the topography (Fig. 6), while the latter are

larger and their moisture gradients are mainly north-

easterly oriented. Examination of the joint distribution

of averaged =q direction, averaged =q intensity, and

object size (not shown) makes it clear that the larger

drylines are the ones with themost intense mean specific

humidity gradients. Also, the direction of the moisture

FIG. 6. Dryline centroid locations during the warm season (November–March). The colors indicate the objectwise averaged direction of

=q (8) relative to the north (i.e., 08 indicate a northward pointing=q, 908 an eastward pointing=q, etc.). Brown shading: terrain height over
1000m from ETOPO1. The magenta box at 1800 UTC indicates the location of the centroids selected for the composite analysis.

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but with the colors indicating the dryline size (km2).
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gradient for these large drylines tends to fall in the

northeast quadrant, corresponding to objects with a

NW–SE orientation.

It is also noteworthy that some centroids located far-

ther away from the area of maximum dryline density

are more frequently detected at 0600 and 1200 UTC.

Examination of some particular cases revealed that

these objects are contiguous regions of strong low-level

moisture gradient in which the temperature gradient

is either weak or is pointing toward the dry air. Some of

these objects correspond to long-lived drylines that

originated in northern Patagonia which propagates

toward the northeast, while others are associated with

former cold fronts that became stationary over land,

diminishing their thermal gradients. The second case

represents roughly 10% of the cases detected in this

area. Since in these cases the objects seem to be asso-

ciated with the latter stages of a classical front, they are

considered as false detections of the objective algorithm.

4. Mechanisms associated with dryline formation

a. Synoptic and mesoscale circulation associated with
drylines

To analyze favorable environments and the physical

processes that lead to the dryline formation in central

Argentina, composite analysis over a group of cases is

performed. Given that the drylines detected in the cli-

matology can be associated with different mechanisms,

in this work, we focus on the physical processes associ-

ated with the genesis and evolution of large and intense

drylines detected in the area of maximum frequency.

These drylines are oriented roughly in the same di-

rection, and the spatial density of their centroids maxi-

mizes between CAP and NPP. We select large drylines

that took place in this region during January, themonth

of maximum frequencies, to generate composites for

the spatiotemporal evolution of different variables as-

sociated with these events. To produce a subset of

drylines with similar characteristics, drylines detected

at 1800 UTC with centroids located within the box in-

dicated in Fig. 6d are selected. Also, the drylines are

required to have an object-wise averaged =q direction

between 308 and 808, and an object size of at least 20

grid points. A total of 74 dryline events were detected

that meet all the required characteristics.

While drylines are more frequently detected at

0000 UTC, a large fraction of those drylines was already

formed by 1800UTC.At 1800UTC it is furthermore less

likely that drylines and the surrounding environment are

affected by summertime afternoon convection, which is

sometimes the case at 0000UTC. Therefore 1800UTC is

thought to be a more adequate time to study the pro-

cesses that lead to dryline development. The small re-

gion selected and the restriction imposed on the dryline

orientation ensures that this subset consists of objects

with similar locations and characteristics, thus making

it appropriate to perform a composite analysis. Other

composites constructed considering slightly different

regions, with drylines detected at 0000 UTC, and over

different summermonths were produced, and the results

were essentially the same, showing that the composites

are not strongly sensitive to these aspects (not shown).

For each dryline in this subset, the fields of specific

humidity, temperature,wind components, and geopotential

height between 12h before and 6h after the event are

considered. These fields are then averaged over the

sample, and the standardized anomalies with respect to

the January climatology (1979–2016) are calculated. The

terms of the thermodynamic and water vapor conser-

vation equations are computed individually for each

event and time before being averaged over the sample.

Figures 8 and 9 show the composite mean and

anomalies for different variables at the dryline detection

time (1800 UTC). The strong moisture gradient associ-

ated with drylines extends southeastwards from the

foothills of the Andes in southernMendoza, reaching the

shores of the Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 8a), coinciding with

the axis of dilatation of a confluent low-level circulation.

Moist anomalies in excess of 1.5 standard deviations are

found northeast of the boundary and weaker dry anom-

alies to the southwest. The 925hPa temperature field

shows a thermal ridge south of the dryline, with warm

anomalies of about 0.8s over land, extending toward the

ocean (Fig. 8b). The thermal gradient across the dryline is

then the opposite of what is expected in a surface front

and clearly separates the dryline from the zone of maxi-

mumbaroclinicity that remains farther south andover the

high terrain. This baroclinic zone is associated with

an advancing cold front that is preceded by the occur-

rence of the dryline, as described by Lichtenstein and

Schwarzkopf (1966), and shown for example in Fig. 2.

The 1000hPa field (Fig. 9a) shows negative geopotential

anomalies over most of the domain and, in particular, a

trough associated with the dryline, with maximum

cyclonic anomalies well collocated with the warm

anomalies at 925 hPa, suggesting that this trough has,

at least partially, a thermal origin. The circulation

associated to this thermal trough reinforces low-level

confluence over the dryline, contributing to its inten-

sification. At upper levels (Fig. 9b), the jet stream is lo-

cated south over Patagonia and there are cyclonic

anomalies upstream and anticyclonic downstream of the

continent, suggesting that most of the drylines selected

for the composite analysis occur during strong synoptic
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forcing. Although the classification of environments

with strong versus weak synoptic conditions may be

subjective, a quick examination of the cases showed that

indeed most of the cases were found to be in association

with an approaching upper-level trough and its associ-

ated surface cold front.

The general pattern described in Figs. 8 and 9 is ex-

pected when describing the favorable conditions for

the advance of a cold front in the region. This is, an

approaching upper-level trough, a confluent low-level

circulation accompanied by a surface trough, and a

moisture discontinuity. However, the resultant cross-

boundary thermal gradient has a poleward-directed

component. This particular feature is what allows us to

differentiate this boundary from a cold front, and clas-

sify it as a dryline.

In the following section, the processes leading to the

intensification of the low-level moisture gradient as well

as the development of the thermal ridge that helps to

decouple the moisture and temperature gradients are

analyzed based on the composites.

b. Physical processes for dryline development

Figures 10 and 11 show the evolution of the 925 hPa

specific humidity and potential temperature, respec-

tively, along with the local tendencies from 0600 to

0000 UTC. As in Figs. 8 and 9, the region where the

magnitude of =q at 925 hPa is larger than 3 g kg21

(100 km)21 in the composites is enclosed by a red con-

tour and is used to indicate the area where the magni-

tude of =q is stronger.

In some of the cases included in the composite, areas

of strong =q could not be flagged as drylines (following

the criteria used in this work) over the 12h previous to

the detection. However, continuous strengthening of the

low-level moisture gradient is observed during these

FIG. 9. As in Fig. 8, but for geopotential height (dam) at (a) 1000 and (b) 500 hPa. Magenta contours: isotachs at 500 hPa

(kt; 1 kt ’ 0.5144m s21).

FIG. 8. Composite mean (contours) and standardized anomaly with respect to the January climatology (shaded) at the time of detection

of the dryline (1800 UTC) for (a) specific humidity (g kg21) and (b) temperature (8C) at 925 hPa, with streamlines at the same level. The

cyan contour encloses the region of =qmagnitude larger than 3 g kg21 100 km21 associated with the dryline. The gray shade indicates grid

points in which the model terrain height is over 1000m.
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hours. The area of stronger low-level =q is initially lo-

cated to the lee of the Andes (Fig. 10a) and intensifies

and expands toward the southeast reaching its maximum

extension at 1800 UTC (Fig. 10c). Over this period the

area of strong =q is approximately aligned with the axis

of dilatation of a confluent wind field with north and

northwest flow on the moist side and west and southwest

on the dry side, which contributes to its intensification.

At 0600 UTC there is generalized low-level moisten-

ing over the region, associated with strong moist ad-

vection north of the area with strong =q (Fig. 10a). At

this time, the temperature over the NPP is decreasing

rapidly (Fig. 11a), as a consequence of the combination

of the nocturnal radiative cooling and cold advection (as

will be shown more in detail in the following section).

Later, at 1200 UTC (Fig. 10b), the propagation of the

maximum moisture advection to the southeast contrib-

utes to the extension of the area of strong =q in that

direction. Additionally, strong drying south of that area

contributes to further intensifying the low-level =q.

Low-level diabatic and advective cooling continues over

most of the domain, although with lower magnitude

(Fig. 11b). Both at 0600 and 1200 UTC, there is a well-

defined baroclinic zone, oriented in a northwest to

southeast direction, with its leading edge relatively close

to the area of maximum =q, but slightly south of its as-

sociated wind shift.

At 1800 UTC, a strong drying effect is denoted to the

south and over the dryline, while moistening con-

tinues to the north strengthening the dryline contrast

(Fig. 10c). At the same time, a rapid temperature in-

crease is observed over the arid and elevated terrain of

the NPP (Fig. 11c) which, as will be shown later, is

mainly associated with diurnal heating and turbulent

mixing. This warming leads to the reversal of the across-

dryline temperature gradient, as a broad thermal ridge

develops south of the dryline. This feature helps to

propagate the area of maximum baroclinicity to the

south and southwest, over the higher terrain, signifi-

cantly increasing the distance between the baroclinic

zone and the dryline. The thermal ridge remains visible

at 0000 UTC (Fig. 11d), although cold air starts to

FIG. 10. Composites of specific humidity (contours, g kg21), its tendency [shaded, g kg21 (6 h)21], and wind (kt) at 925 hPa at (a) 0600,

(b) 1200, (c) 1800, and (d) 0000UTC. The contour of=q equal to 3 g kg21 (100 km)21 is included in red. The blue lines indicate the location

of the cross sections shown in Fig. 13.

FIG. 11. Composites of potential temperature (contours, K), its tendency [shaded, K (6 h)21], and wind (kt) at 925 hPa at (a) 0600,

(b) 1200, (c) 1800, and (d) 0000UTC. The contour of=q equal to 3 g kg21 (100 km)21 is included in red. The blue lines indicate the location

of the cross sections shown in Fig. 14.
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advance toward the dryline, as a result of cooling over

the topography and increased westerly and southwest-

erly winds. At this time, the intensity of the moisture

gradient starts to decrease, owing to slight drying on its

northeastern side (Fig. 10d).

Overall, during the period considered in Figs. 10 and

11, the area of strong =q associated to drylines detected

at 1800 UTC shows a northeastward propagation. Some

particular cases of long-lived drylines (i.e., drylines de-

tected at all times between 0000 and 1800 UTC) be-

longing to the sample were studied separately, to draw

some hypotheses about the diurnal movement of the

dryline. We found that some drylines show a character-

istic diurnal cycle, retroceding toward the NPP between

0000 and 0600UTC, and then advancing toward the CAP

at 1200 UTC, further advancing at 1800 UTC or becom-

ing stationary in some cases. This movement is similar to

the one observed in the U.S. drylines under synoptically

quiescent conditions, where the drylines show an east-

wardmotion during the day andwestward retreat at night

(Schaefer 1986; Markowski and Richardson 2010). Other

long-lived drylines showed a continued northeastward

propagation.

Figures 10 and 11 suggest that daytime turbulent

mixing plays a significant role in dryline formation. In-

homogeneities in low-level temperature and moisture

tendencies associated with boundary layer processes

significantly contribute to the formation of the dryline.

To investigate the source of these inhomogeneities,

Fig. 12 shows the distribution of surface sensible and

latent heat fluxes. South of the dryline heat (moisture)

fluxes are larger (smaller) with respect to fluxes north

of the dryline (Figs. 12a,b). This distribution is related

to differences in the vegetation cover between these

two regions (not shown), and the distribution of soil

moisture (Fig. 12c) which is larger over CAP allowing

for more evapotranspiration. While climatological soil

moisture is lower over NPP with respect to CAP, the

composite shows that dryline cases are associated

with a positive anomaly in soil moisture over southern

CAP which contributes to decreased (increased) heat

(moisture) fluxes over that area, and the intensification

of the dryline (Figs. 12a,b). This soil moisture positive

anomaly is oriented in the same direction as the dry-

line, and increases in magnitude continuously during

the day (not shown), suggesting that rainfall and clouds

are present on the moist side of the dryline on some of

the cases thus contributing to enhancing differences in

heat surface flux across the dryline.

To evaluate the relative importance of the above

mentioned processes and the role of topography in the

generation of the dryline and the thermal ridge that

forms over NPP, vertical cross sections of specific hu-

midity and potential temperature, their tendency, and

the contribution of the terms on the rhs of Eqs. (1) and

(2) between 0600 and 0000 UTC are shown in Figs. 13

and 14, respectively. The cross sections are oriented

across the dryline, as indicated in Figs. 10 and 11. As in

these figures, the red contour indicates regions where

the =pq is larger than 3 g kg21 (100 km)21.

At 0600 UTC the area with strongest moisture gradi-

ents is relatively small and shallow. There is a generalized

low-level moistening, mostly explained by the previously

discussed horizontal advection term (Fig. 13b). Midlevel

drying is observed on the lee side of theAndes generating

an area of dry air aloft (ADAA) (Fig. 13a). This drying is

produced by subsidence over the lee of the Andes of air

originated above the top of the Pacific Ocean maritime

boundary layer (Fig. 13c). The ADAA is embedded in a

westerly current that contributes to its eastward propa-

gation (Fig. 13b). At this time the residual term is smaller

with respect to the others (Fig. 13d) and is associated with

moistening to the lee of theAndes and low-level drying to

the west of the ADAA.

In the temperature field at 0600 UTC, a baroclinic

zone is clearly observed over the Andes slopes (Fig. 11a),

FIG. 12. As in Fig. 8, but for (a) surface downward sensible heat flux (Wm22), (b) surface downward latent heat flux (Wm22), and

(c) volumetric soil water in the first 7 cm layer (unitless). Composite mean (shaded) and standardized anomaly with respect to the January

climatology (contours).
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FIG. 13. Cross sections along the blue lines in Fig. 10 showing composites of specific humidity (contours, g kg21) and terms of the water

vapor conservation equation [shaded, g kg21 (6 h)21] at (a)–(d) 0600, (e)–(h) 1200, (i)–(l) 1800, and (m)–(p) 0000 UTC. The red contour

highlights the 3 g kg21 (100 km)21 isoline of the =pq. Barbs indicate the in-plane wind (kt) and arrows the vertical velocities (Pa s21).
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FIG. 14. As in Fig. 13, but for potential temperature and terms in the thermodynamic equation. The blue contours in (d), (h), (l), and

(p) indicate the vertical lapse rate of temperature at 1 K km21 interval, starting at 7.5 K km21.
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which is associated with cold advection (Fig. 14b). Cold

advection is partially compensated by subsidence warm-

ing to the lee of the Andes (Fig. 14c), reducing the speed

at which the baroclinic zone propagates to the east. The

residual term ismainly associatedwith low-level radiative

cooling (Fig. 14d).

Six hours later, at 1200 UTC, there is a marked in-

crease in the magnitude and depth of the low-level hu-

midity gradient, owing mainly to strong drying south of

the dryline (Fig. 13e). This drying is caused by a down-

ward extension of the lee subsidence that propagates

the ADAA toward lower levels (Fig. 13g). This down-

ward propagation of the ADAA significantly enhances

dry horizontal advection immediately to the east of the

Andes foothills over the NPP. It also contributes to in-

creasing the magnitude of the moisture vertical gradient

over the foothills (Fig. 13f). At this time the contribution

of the residual term is relatively small (Fig. 13h).

The potential temperature change at this time ismainly

characterized by aweak low tomidlevel cooling to the lee

of the Andes (Fig. 14e). This weak cooling emerges from

the partial compensation between strong cold advection

and subsidencewarming (Figs. 14f,g), resulting in a nearly

stationary baroclinic zone. The slow propagation of the

baroclinic zone keeps it away from the maximum hori-

zontal confluence, thus delaying frontogenesis (Fig. 11b).

The role of the diabatic term at this time is nearly negli-

gible (Fig. 14h).

At 1800 UTC the cross section shows the de-

velopment of a well-mixed boundary layer whose ver-

tical extent can be determined from the moisture and

potential temperature distributions (Figs. 13i and 14i).

The boundary layer is deeper behind the dryline where

the stronger surface heat fluxes are found (Fig. 12a). The

residual term (Fig. 13l) contributes to generating low-

level drying, particularly over the plateau on the dry

side of the dryline and moistening near the top of the

boundary layer. This drying/moistening pattern is con-

sistent with moisture redistribution in a convectively

unstable boundary layer driven by strong surface heat-

ing. The near-surface drying associated with the de-

velopment of the boundary layer can be due to the

relatively smaller surface moisture flux to the south of

the dryline over NPP, and also due to the entrainment of

dry air from theADAAat the top of the boundary layer.

North of the dryline, the residual term contributes to

increasing moisture through the depth of the boundary

layer as a result of the stronger surface moisture flux

(Fig. 12b). Low to midlevel dry air is then advected to-

ward the northeast by the horizontal flow (Fig. 13j),

leading to the broadening and intensification of the

dryline, which is now located just south of the low-level

confluence (Fig. 13j). At this time, vertical advection

continues to reduce moisture to the lee of the Andes

(Fig. 13l). However, the dryline is located farther

northeast due to the combined effect of mixing and

horizontal advection.

During this time the potential temperature field

undergoes fast changes, with strong low-level heating,

and the development of the thermal ridge south of the

dryline (Fig. 14i). This is mainly associated with the tur-

bulent heat flux convergence which is stronger on the dry

side of the dryline (Fig. 14l) due to the larger surface heat

fluxes (Fig. 12a). Cold horizontal advection continues to

act over the topography (Fig. 14j), but its effect is to a

large extent compensated by vertical advection (Fig. 14k).

The low-level warming associated with diurnal heating

produces a low-level back propagation of the baroclinic

zone to the south and southwest, thus increasing the gap

between the baroclinic zone and the dryline.

At 0000 UTC, dry horizontal advection, which is

stronger in the upper portion of the boundary layer, tilts

the dryline toward the moist air (Figs. 13m,n). Stronger

low-level cold horizontal advection (Fig. 14n) starts to

overcome the warm vertical advection (Fig. 14o) and the

diabatic warming on the dry air mass (Fig. 14p), so the

baroclinic zone starts to advance toward the plains

(Fig. 14m). An interesting feature that appears at this

time is a layer of decreased static stability located over

and slightly to the east of the zone of maximummoisture

contrast. The origin of this unstable layer can be traced

back to the upper part of the deep boundary layer that

developed earlier over the higher terrain (Figs. 14l–p).

An examination of the same cross section for all the

events used to compute the composite reveals that this

signature is associated with some events (roughly 30%

of the cases) in which the deep afternoon boundary layer

is advected over the relatively shallow boundary layer

that develops over the plains leading to the formation of

an elevated mixed layer.

A direct vertical circulation develops at 0000 UTC,

with ascent over the thermal ridge and over the dry edge

of the dryline, and weak descent at low levels over the

moist air (Figs. 13–14o). This vertical circulation could

be forced by the horizontal gradient of heating across

the dryline, a mechanism known as the ‘‘inland sea-

breeze’’ (Sun and Ogura 1979). Another direct vertical

circulation is found with ascents on the leading edge of

the advancing cold air, and descents associated with cold

advection behind.

Hours later, the baroclinic zone starts moving to-

ward the plains faster than the high moisture contrast

zone eventually leading to the merging of the two

(not shown), a process well documented in the U.S.

drylines and other parts of the world (Neiman and

Wakimoto 1999; Qin and Chen 2017). Thus, the low-level
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distribution of moisture, temperature and the low-level

circulation becomes consistent with the advance of a

surface cold front.

5. Summary and conclusions

In this work, an automated algorithm for dryline de-

tection based on reanalysis data is formulated and suc-

cessfully implemented to generate a climatology of

these features in central Argentina. The application of

this algorithm to 38 years of reanalysis data shows that

drylines are a common feature of the warm season in

Argentina, with higher frequencies in between the NPP

and the CAP, and increasing toward theAndes. Peaks of

4 drylines per month in the warm season (;13% of the

days from November to March) and up to 5.7 in January

(;19% of the days) are found in western La Pampa and

southern Mendoza, showing that drylines in that region

have lower frequencies than the ones that develop in the

U.S. Great Plains. The region of maximum dryline fre-

quency coincides with the southern border of conti-

nental deep moist convection during the warm season.

The dry air mass associated with the westerly flow that

plays a fundamental role in the formation of drylines in

central Argentina, seems to be contributing to limit the

southward extent of the continental convection as has

been previously studied by Chou and Neelin (2001).

Analysis of the drylines found in the warm season also

shows that, in general, the larger drylines are the ones

with the most intense specific humidity gradient that

tend to point in a northeast direction.

Composite analysis of selected drylines with similar

characteristics over the month of January allows us to

identify the typical synoptic setting associated with them

and to schematize the conceptual model shown in

Fig. 15. Drylines develop in between a moist and warm

air mass that positions over central and northern

Argentina and a dry and warm air mass located to the

south, over northern Patagonia. This boundary is lo-

cated in a region of thermally driven negative low-level

geopotential anomalies and coincides with the axis of

deformation of a confluent low-level circulation, with

anticyclonic northerly and northwesterly flow to the

north and westerlies and southwesterlies to the south. A

thermal ridge develops south of the dryline in response

to strong surface heating over the NPP, contributing to a

poleward-directed cross-boundary thermal gradient.

This feature also helps to decouple the regions of strong

moisture and temperature gradients.

The water vapor conservation and thermodynamic

equations applied to the dryline environment help to

understand the processes that lead to the origin of the

strongmoisture gradient at the dryline and of the thermal

ridge that permits to differentiate it from a cold front. On

one hand, a moist and warm air mass is advected by an-

ticyclonic northerly and northwesterly flow over central

Argentina, and its low-level moisture content seems to be

slightly increased by evapotranspiration into the vege-

tated CAP. On the other hand, the dry air south of the

dryline has its origin on top of the southeastern Pacific

maritime boundary layer. Driven by westerly winds, this

air mass crosses the southern Andes and experiences

lee subsidence, which creates an area of dry air aloft

(ADAA). This ADAA propagates eastward and north-

eastwards over theNPP, where the strong surface heating

and vertical mixing during the afternoon allow it to reach

the surface. A cyclonic circulation develops over the

NPP, related to this heating and an approaching upper-

level disturbance, and together with the anticyclonic cir-

culation to the north generates a confluent pattern,

strongly frontogenetic for the humidity field, that finally

narrows into a dryline. The subsidence at the lee of the

Andes and surface heating over the NPP also contributes

to delay the displacement of the baroclinic zone.

FIG. 15. Conceptual model of a dryline in central Argentina. The

dryline and cold front are represented by the usual symbols. Green

streamlines indicate the moist air moving from the north in an

anticyclonic circulation, and increasing its moisture content due to

the effect of evapotranspiration (upward pointing green arrows).

Yellow to red streamlines indicate air moving from on top of the

Pacific Ocean boundary layer that experiences lee subsidence over

the southern Andes and creates an area of dry air aloft (ADAA).

This dry air propagates toward central Argentina, and strong surface

sensible heat fluxes (upward pointing red arrows) promote the de-

velopment of awell-mixed boundary layer where dry air is entrained.

A thermal ridge (TR) also develops south of the dryline in response

to the strong surface heating and contributes to separate it from the

cooler air associated with the cold front (blue streamlines).
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It is important to note that the conceptual model that

is shown in Fig. 15 only applies to large drylines that

form over northern Patagonia during the summer, and

more work is needed to fully understand all of the

possible mechanisms that lead to dryline formation in

central Argentina.

The cross sections of the fully developed dryline in

Figs. 13i and 14i result very similar to those found in the

literature on the U.S. Great Plains drylines. Examples

are found in Figs. 23.10–23.12 of Schaefer (1986),

Fig. 10 in Carlson et al. (1983) among others. In this

last figure, the presence of a thermal ridge between

the dryline and the cooler air associated with a cold

front to the west and the vertical orientation of the

isohumes at the dryline becomes evident. A case by

case analysis reveals that roughly 30% of large dry-

lines formed over northern Patagonia exhibit an

EML on top of the moist boundary layer, particularly

during the evening hours. The relatively low fraction

of events associated with an EML in our study is

consistent with the previous study by Ribeiro and

Bosart (2018) and might be related to the limited

vertical resolution of the reanalysis data and the

known difficulties of numerical weather prediction

models to represent highly stable layers (Sandu et al.

2013). Additionally, the wider extent of the Rockies

Mountains may favor the higher frequencies of EMLs

associated with drylines in the U.S. Great Plains,

when compared with the ones found in this study.

Future work is required to gain amore comprehensive

understanding of drylines in southern South America.

The role of drylines in convection initiation over

northern Patagonia and central Argentina and possible

feedbacks between mesoscale circulations and drylines

remains an open question. More work is also re-

quired to characterize the mechanisms involved in the

displacement of drylines under different large-scale

circulation conditions. The lack of a dense surface ob-

servation network is one of the major challenges for the

study of drylines in this part of the world. Future

studies should focus on the analysis of drylines based

on additional in situ observations and remote sensing

data, in order to confirm some of the processes that

have been investigated in this work.
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